SOVEREIGN Compact System With WHITESTAR Technology

SOVEREIGN Compact System provides access to WHITESTAR ICE Technology in a simple, user-friendly platform. The SOVEREIGN Compact System provides users with advanced fluidic performance, digital control over vacuum and power and patented Occlusion Mode for safer, more predictable surgery. With SOVEREIGN Compact System, lens removal procedures are performed in a closed system to prevent cross-contamination. SOVEREIGN Compact System has variable control over ramp speed and other performance parameters critical to maintaining a quiet, stable chamber.

The energy management capabilities of variable WHITESTAR ICE Technology provide surgeons with the ability to manage cutting power and efficiency to meet their individual preferences. WHITESTAR ICE Technology, with user friendliness and advanced fluidics, makes the SOVEREIGN Compact System an excellent option.

NEW
Now available with advanced Ellips FX Technology!

Phaco Handpiece
Part # SOV680290

WHITESTAR Phaco Handpiece
Part # 690697

ELLIPS FX Handpiece
Part # 690880

Open Toe Foot Pedal
Part # CMP680720

Closed Toe Foot Pedal
Part # CMP680700

SOVEREIGN Compact System Console
Part # CMP680300

SOVEREIGN Compact System Cart
Part # CMP680002

SOVEREIGN Compact
DC Powered IV Pole
Part # CMP680P2

Remote Control
Part # CMP680135

Single-Use Tubing
Part # OPO61

Please ask your local AMO representative for the corresponding SOVEREIGN Compact owner’s manual.